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Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to advise on the proposed recruitment of a new Chief
Executive, given the pending retirement of Paul Jukes the current post holder.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Council notes:

1. The procedure for recruitment of the Chief Executive.
2. The proposed timeline which will ensure a seamless transition up to and including

the current Chief Executive's departure.

Supporting Documents
Council business Improving the Council's Resource Base —A Workforce Strategy
plan to 2020 that is built around the needs of the Council (as a single

resource base) to deliver the priority outcomes, ensuring future
workforce requirements, new skills and innovative approaches,
and succession planning are recognised (23.1).



1. Background

1.1 In terms of Section 4 of the Local Government and Housing Act 1989, every local
authority is obliged to designate one of its officers as the Head of their Paid
Service and to provide that officer with such staff, accommodation and other
resources as are, in their opinion, sufficient to allow the duties of the post to be
performed. In North Lanarkshire Council, the Chief Executive is the Head of Paid
Service.

1.2 The current Chief Executive has announced his intention to retire from his
position in the autumn of 2018. To facilitate this, the Council must now undertake
a full recruitment process, which will focus on ensuring that the most skilled and
experienced candidate is successfully appointed to the role.

1.3 Set out below is the proposed recruitment process; this follows the Council's
established protocol for recruitment to this role and incorporates known expertise
for the appointment of candidates to similar positions. An indicative timetable is
outlined.

2. Report

2.1 The process for appointment of the Chief Executive is formally managed through
the Council's Appointments Sub−Committee, and facilitated by the Head of
Business, Organisational and People Solutions.

2.2 Recruitment to the post was last undertaken in August 2015 and given the
importance of the role, and the need to ensure a robust and effective process,
the Council worked alongside SOLACE to undertake an assessment centre
approach which included psychometric testing, verbal and critical reasoning plus
peer review. It is intended that this process will be followed again.

2.3 Outputs from the assessment centre process will be shared in detail with
members of the Appointments Sub−Committee, to assist and inform them prior to
their deliberations on the final choice of candidate for appointment to the role.

2.4 In line with established practice, the Council also will engage the services of an
experienced Chief Executive, to act as an expert advisor and to provide a further
source of information to Elected Members involved in the final AppointmentsSub−Committee.

2.5 North Lanarkshire's Chief Executive also regularly collaborates with external
partners, who are material to successful performance in the role. These include
the Chief Executive, NHS Lanarkshire in relation to Health and Social Care
Integration and Police Scotland Divisional Commander for Lanarkshire for
Community Safety, including Preventative Measures. To this end, it is proposed
that both of these stakeholders will be included in the recruitment process.



2.6 The indicative timeline for the recruitment process is set out below:

Process Indicative Date
Appointments Sub−Committee meet to agree
advert, job description and employee
specification. This will include consideration of 4 April 2018
the most appropriate approach to advertising.

Post advertised using appropriate channel. By 6 April 2018

Post closes (3 week campaign). 29 April 2018

Appointments Sub−Committee meet to agree w/c 14 May 2018
long−leet.

Sub−group of Appointments Sub−Committee and w/c 21 May 2018
expert advisor, meet all long−leeted candidates to
agree short−leet.
Assessment centre process, including NHSL and w/c 28 May 2018
Police Scotland Stakeholder representatives.
Feedback from assessment centre to Sub− w/c 8 June 2018
Committee and final Appointments Committee
interviews.

2.7 Following review and noting at full Council on 29 March 2018, the Head of
Business Organisational & People Solutions will liaise with SOLACE and the
Appointments Sub−Committee to undertake the recruitment process for North
Lanarkshire Council.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

There will be costs associated with the use of SOLACE for assessment centre
support, expert advisor expenses and any external advertising the Council
chooses to use. During the last recruitment for this post, the Council used the
Municipal Journal website.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

The proposed approach to recruitment is in line with Council practice and the
Recruitment Policy.

3.3 Environmental Impact

There is no environmental impact.



3.4 Risk Impact

There is no identified risk.

4. Measures of success

4.1 An excellent candidate takes up post of Chief Executive in October 2018.

Head of Business Organisational & People Solutions


